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Abandoned
 
love has no intrest in me anymore
abandoned me when i was a baby
left me out in the cold
never took care of me
didn't feed me when i was hungry
wouldn't let me have anything to drink
left me to defend myself
never taught me how to hide from predators
didn't shelter me from teh rain
never taught be not to be afraid of storms
wouldn't teach me how to walk or talk
didn't treat me like i was family
never taught me how to hunt for food
wish it would've taken care of me
then i wouldn't have to go through all this
i'm still hungry and thirsty
barely surviving
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Always Or Never
 
When is enough never enough
We say that if we bring in everything we’ve got we will win
But sending people to a place that they have never been to
A land that is a mystery that is full of traps and mines
One wrong step will end you up in high places or below the core
When we last longer than expected
Why do we still go for it
Longer than five years and over there is still a mystery
They say that we’re close to a break through
But never get through the doors to the next room
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Aware
 
flowers bloom in the rarest of places
guard your eyes or they'll burn
talking turns into whispers
complete but never finished
moving yet frozen
pure heart but tainted mind
illusions disappear at lights touch
voices become stiff cries
never turn your back
one guess not another
eyes look at you
consumed within the flames
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Black Rose
 
Voices of the night are getting louder
My eyes are failing me
The night is a danger zone and full of surprises
There is no way around to know what is in the shadows
Waits for the right moment to come out
Void of the night keeps growing bigger
I stumble into the darkness
My ears keep hearing voices whispering
Confusion, pain, the feeling of being lost, nowhere to turn
The night is unforgiving
Doesn’t care who I am
The only does one thing and one thing only
Night will come without warning
Doesn’t follow a pattern and can’t be followed
I am the one that ends up being followed
Barely feel anything
Consumes everything in its path
Darkness is darker than a black rose
Don’t know what to do
All I know is that I need to get back on the path
To get back to my friends and family
Back to the life I use to have
Don’t want to be alone
Don’t want to be one my own
I don’t want to be stranded
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Blown Away
 
why is life like this
this life is messed up
water is poisoned
a kiss of death by a lover
eyes blinded by the storm
walking on a thin line
rain of acid burns my skin
arrow in my heart
shock of pain jolted through me
kicked around
stabbed in the back
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Celebrate Today
 
Celebrate today
Cause it’s your day
Don’t let anybody tell you it’s not
It’s time to standout
Spotlight is on you
Yesterday is gone
Tomorrow is just another day
But today is special
Dress up however you want
Do whatever you want
There is only one today
Never another like it
Make your presence known
Get a balloon
Sing karaoke
Don’t waste away today
Be who you want to be
Dance like nobody’s looking
Make it last
It only happens once a year
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Changes
 
life is always changing
it's never the same twice
can't expect it to go the way you want it to
it messes with our minds and twist them
its meant to see if we are able to survive
your feet come up from under you
your vision gets blurry and can't see very well
seems like it is choking you on chains
you can never take anythign back once it's done
watch every step you take on the ice
you might fall through
it leaves a bitter taste in your mouth
live with what you've got because it might fade away
it might disappear into thin air in an instant
give every second you have to enjoy life
one mistake can cost you everything
live each and every moment like it was your last day
don't let it slip from your hands
make every moment count
be aware of what's around you
it will change in front of your very own eyes
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Changing Before Your Eyes
 
Life is always changing
It’s never the same twice
Can’t expect it to go the way you want it to
It messes with our minds and twists them
It’s meant to see if we are able to survive
Your feet come up from under you
Your vision gets blurry and can’t see very well
Seems like it is choking you on chains
You can never take anything back once it is done
Watch every step you take on the ice
You might fall through
It leaves a bitter salty taste in your mouth
Live with what you got because it might fade away
It might disappear into thin air in an instant
Give every second you have to enjoying life
One mistake can cost you your very own life
Live each and every moment like it was your last day
Don’t let it slip from your hands
Make every moment count
Be aware of what’s around you
It will change in front of your very own eyes
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Cry
 
put a smile on my face in front of you
but cry when i get home
act like everything is fine
but everything is a mess
say everything is alright
but nothing is ever alright
see you having a life with someone
but i was suppose to be the one with you
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Element
 
Fire
Burns within our hearts
Keeps us warm
Light in the world
Helps us love
Water
Soothes the soul
Supplies our needs
Our very life
Washes away specks
Earth
Gives us shelter
Helps us clear our minds
Our center hold
Puts a dance in our hearts
Air
Breathes life into us
Refreshes our minds, body, and soul
Lets our voices rise above
Puts color back into us
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Equal
 
i love you
with all my heart
willing to be there for you
stand by your side
trust you and your judgement
take care of you
love you forever
comfort you when you have a bad day
but you're not showing anything toward me
you don't ask if i'm alright
you say that you love me
but you never mean it
you say it to pass the time
too busy to even consider me as an equal
you treast me like i'm a ghost
i've always considered you as my equal
am i her ejust for your pleasure
i thought you were better than that
if you really want me
you'll know where i'll be
if you you really knew me
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Face To Face
 
shattered soul
knife in heart
kicked in the stomach
thrown in the trash
spit in the face
treated like dirt
stepped on
broken wings
heart cut into little pieces
hands tied behind my back
left for the dogs to eat
dogs chew toy
slapped against face
cold water poured down my back
scars everywhere
wounds won't heal
this isn't a dream
this is the harsh world of reality
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Father
 
Taking my first breath in life
My first cry when I came into this world
Seeing the world for the first time
Seeing people who brought me into this world
Taking my first step
Saying my first word
Going to school for the first time
You watched me grow up
Now I have graduated
Have plans for the future
You're probably thinking that I'm slipping away
But I will always close by
I will always be your baby girl
I will love you forever
You'll always be in my heart
I'll be close by when you need me
I love you so much
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Forever My Love
 
forever my love
i will never leave you
forever my love
i will follow you
forever my love
i will be by your side
forever my love
i will be a good wife
forever my love
i will hold you up
forever my love
i will kiss you
forever my love
i will hug you
forever my love
i will comfort you
forever my love
i will make you happy
forever my love
i will do anything you ask me to do
forever my love... i will love you
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Guardian
 
Guardian angel
Protect those close to me
Let laughter fill the air we breathe
Keep the nightmares away
Let love pour out from the sky above
Fix the ones that are shattered in pieces
Find those who are lost in the sea
Uncover eyes that have been blinded by the sun
Love ones who have been brokenhearted
Dance with those who move to the beat of the music
Wake up those have been asleep
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Hole
 
You burned a hole in my heart
Stabbed me with a knife and cut out my heart
Without my heart, I’m a soulless creature
I lended you my heart but you never lend yours to me
You took the keys and locked my heart away
Why did you do this
My body is cold and numb
I can’t feel anything around me
World keeps moving faster and faster but I’m moving slow
Chains around my body
Restricts my movement
Choking me and taking my air from me
Stripped me of everything I had
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Life
 
without fear
we can not have courage
without light
we can not see in the darkest of places
without love
we can not care
without friends
we can not have friendship
without music
we can not dance
without mistakes
we can nto learn
without understandment
we can not have wisdom
without dreams
we can not have a future
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Life I Want
 
someone to believe in
to feel loved
to be loved
to be a good wife
make someone happy
follow a different path
make a difference
kiss someone with all my heart
talk with someone i trust
say i love you
to be satisfied
to hold hands
find a hand reaching out
comfort the guy i love
be his world
be the best he has had
go where he goes
escape from this world
create my own little place
be all i can be
that's the kind of life i want
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Life Of A Doll
 
My name is Angel
My master gave me that name
Thought I was cut and adorable
Went wherever my master went
Listened and obeyed
Was never rude
Kept my master company
One day there was a fire in the house
Flames kept building up
Smoke filled up in my eyes
Saw my master outside running from the house
My master would realize that that I’m still in here and come get me
There was people standing around my master
My skin felt like it was in a skillet
The pain wouldn’t stop
I woke up the next morning and it hurt to move and still does
Keep hoping my master would come for me
Still waiting on my master like a good doll should be
I will wait for my master until I die
I have always been loyal and always will
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Lost In The Music
 
the music you write
makes my mind soar
the music you write
makes me want to dance
the music you write
is like a lullaby
the music you write
makes my heart jump
the music you write
makes me want to hear it again
the music you write
is like a shooting star
the music you write
makes me fall in love with you
the music you write
is like a shower in a drought
the music you write
is like a dream that i don't want to wake up from
i get lost in the music you write
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Love That Never Dies
 
Beloved friend
You always put a smile on my face
Was always there when I needed you
You were like a brother to me
Treated me with respect
Could come to you for advice
You welcomed me with open arms
Never treated me like I was a disease
You always looked out for me
Came to activities I was in
I will always love you like a brother
You’re the best friend anyone could ever have
You will always be on my mind
You will always be in my heart
You will never be forgotten
I just ask one thing from you
Please watch over me as you’ve done before
I will meet you once again
Wait on me and I will be there
Take care of yourself and I will do the same
I miss you so much
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Make Up Mind
 
know not to ruse into things
take your time
trust your instinct
it may take some time
ran into someone we get along
seem to know what each other is about to say
my gut is saying to stay with this person
my mind is telling me to get away
don't know which one to listen to
my mind is saying listen to my gut
my gut is saying listen to my mind
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Mind
 
the mind is always on a rat race
always running
never sleeping
play tricks on your eyes
making decisions and then unmaking them
always curious and mysterious
changes courses every second
secrets behind closed doors
never the same
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Mistake
 
seems like he's mad
probably at me
i went back to my old habit
i feel like i betrayed him
i don't want to lie to him abuot what happened
but i don't want him to be mad at me
he's more than a friend to me
i've never felt like this before with anyone else
i want to stay with him
i want to be with him but i feel ashsmed
feel like i can't live up to it after what i've done
i've disgraced myself
i don't even want him to see me now
wish i could take it all back
this way a cloud wouldn't be hanging over me
i just hope that he'll forgive me
because the only thing i want is him
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My All
 
give you my heart and soul
we'll never be torn apart
i've never been any happier in my life
i'm all yours and only yours
you make me happy
nobody has made me feel this way before
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Never Again
 
i feel like my heart has been torn in two
i can't live with this hole in my heart
i'm drowning in a lake of sorrow
i cry my eyes out into a river of grief
i wish i could relive those days
i wish he would call me baby again
he kept a secret from me
one that he should've told me
said he doesnt't want to do anything with me
he has stolen my heart and soul
he locked it up and threw away the keys
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Not A Fairy Tale Story
 
my life hasn't been a fairy tale
wish i could have a happily ever after
that's never going to happen
had soemone but blew my chances with him
now it feels like a nightmare
i can't wake up from it
my body stays cold
can't focus even on simple tasks
vision is blurry
my feet are moving but i'm going nowhere
need  to get out of this nightmare
it's scaring me
it never stops
i would give anything to make it go away
i just want to have a happily ever after
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Nothing Left
 
I gave you my heart, soul, mind, and body
I gave you my word
My soul cried out for you
I gave you my life
I gave you my trust
I gave you my love
Now it seems that you don’t care
You left me standing out in the cold
Ran off with everything that was me
You drained me down to the bone
I just wish I knew why you would do this
We promised that nothing would separate us
I don’t know if you remember it but I do
We were happy together
Now a knife has been put through us
I cry myself to sleep because I miss you
I loved you back then and I still do
I just don’t know if you ever truly loved me
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One Life
 
Goes by fast
Can’t predict what’s going to happen next
Always changing
Never the same as it was before
Gone in a blink of an eye
Make the most of it and hope for the best
Dream big
Go for it
Never second guess your choices
Make mistakes
Then get up and try again
Make your life the way you want it
You only get one life
Make the most of it
Never give up
Never lose hope
Life is full of endless possibilities
One door may be closed but another opens
Try and try again
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One Wish
 
Went to dinner with my boyfriend
He spoiled me rotten
Bought me a necklace in the shape of a crescent moon
Royal blue filled in the mark
When we were almost done eating
He got down on one knee and asked if I would marry him
Tears were running down my face
Of course I said yes
The ring was beautiful
Shined like the moon
Jem was the same color as his eyes
He knew that I loved him more than anything
I knew that he loved me more than a child with presents
He gave me a long sweet kiss
When we got home
He said that he had a gift for me
Told me to go upstairs and to have my eyes closed
I went upstairs and waited
I was happy beyond anyone’s imagination
Then I heard a noise
Sounded like a firecracker
Went downstairs into the living room
I tried to scream but couldn’t
The fiancé was lying dead on the floor
I laid beside him
If I could have one wish
Just one wish
I would wish
That he would be beside me forever
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Open
 
goes by fast
can't predict what's going to happen next
always changing
never the same as it was before
gone in the blink of an eye
make the most of it and hope for the best
dream big
go for it
never second guess your choices
make mistakes
then get up and try again
make your life the way you want it
you only get one life
toss a coin into the fountain
make a wish
never give up
never lose hope
life is full of endless possibilities
one door my be closed but another opens
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Our Territory
 
freshman bow down to us
they do our homework
carry our books to class
do what we say
they woprship us
sophmores fear us
we put them in place
they know not to challenge us
we teach them who's in charge
they dont argue with us
juniors want to be us
try to dress like us
talk like us
be cool like us
it's good being a senior
it's better on top
nobody can out do us
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Past
 
never far behind
always hides in the darkest part of the world
watches every move you make
hawk eyes
makes you secind guess
makes you forget who you are
time slows down in its presence
gets stronger when you give in
clouds up your mind
dont give into it
be stronger
make choices you want to make
its your life
never waste a single minute
dont be afraid
never show it fear
show that this is your life and not theirs
you will become stronger than you were before
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Patching Up
 
heart has been wounded
my scars are open for all to see
tried to fix it
for some reason i can't
i only make it worse
think that it needs someone else to fix it
the only question is who
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Please
 
not being able to talk to you
not being able to see you
not being able to hug you
not being able to kiss you
it's like death but worse
i can't stand the thought
of you and me not together
i can't stand the thought
of you with another girl
i can't stand the thought
of you saying its over
i can't stand the thougth of it
it's breaking my heart into pieces
with you i feel like a new world has opened
when we are together
we can do anything
the sky is the limit
please don't leave me
i don't know what i'd do if you weren't here
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Point Of No Return
 
nobody has ever gotten past the iron bars
people who come in
never come back out
the smell is horrible
one whiff and could you pass out
people rattling the bars
screaming for help
the place is a dump
bodies lay everywhere
marks on their arms
they tried to fight the creature that lurks in the shadows
when it comes out
people fall to their knees
baring its teeth
claws that could split you into two
one scratch can be fatal
someone please hear our cry
we need help
we're sending out an SOS
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Protector
 
Eyes that gaze into the deepest part of the soul
Heart that never stops loving
Hands that make stress that goes away
Strength that you lend when there's trouble
Arms wide open for when I need comfort
Love that shines all over
Darkness can't hide
Soul flows like water that through me
Voice is a midnight lullaby
Embrace me close when I can't sleep
Walk beside me with every step I take
Shelter me from harm
Help me understand what is wrong and what is right
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Searching
 
They say that you have to work hard to find the correct answer to your problem
The problem is where do you look to find it
Is there a key to the door to open it up and search for the answer?
The only problem is that you can not cheat your way through this
This is kind of like a test but if the teacher or someone tells on you
You will either get an f or get sent to the office
We all have to pay a fee in order to figure out what we are looking for
There are four doors
One will lead you down the road of sugarplums and candy drops
One will lead you down to the road of suffering
One will have you go up on a roller coaster ride
And one will lead you to where you feel like your going to explode
When will there be a body guard to protect us from the enemy
Can someone find the key and open the door of which that we will choose?
But which door is the best?
Is the there consequences with each door or just one
Which will you choose?
When you get through and live,
Come get me and I will follow you where ever you go.
Send me a message
Just do something to let me know that that is the right decision
When I hear the music playing
Then I will now where to go
Until then I will wait at the doors until the key has been found
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Silent Wish
 
laying in my bed at night
wondering if they'll return home safely
wait for a call to say that they're alright
haven't got a call yet
i can't sleep anymore
i toss and turn
my mind's on a rat race
i just want to know if they're ok
so i'm sending this one up to you big guy
because i know you can hear me
please let them come home in one piece
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Thinking
 
i can't get him out of my head
i think about him every day
wonering if he's alright
about our life together
about how i'm going to look around him
i see him in my dreams
i see his face
thinking about what we're going to do together
wondering why he chose me
thinking about what he's doing right now
if he's thinking about me
wonder when i'm going ot see him again
even when i'm with my friends i think about him
he's always on my mind
when i pick out my prom dress
i think to myself if he will love it
anything i do
i can't get him out of my head
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Watcher
 
why does this always happen to me
never seems to fail me
every time i turn the corner it's there
seems like it's stalking me
when i sleep
i can still feel its presence in my dreams
can't shake it off
i'm on a leash and being controlled
try to move one way
if it's the wrong way the leash chokes me
i try to run away and hide
somehow it always finds me
it's like it has eyes on the back of its head
makes my skin go crazy
there seems to be no way out
it keeps calling my name
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What Is Love
 
where you're willing to go the distance
where you protect those you love
call them sweet names
when you help
tenderness
compassion
kindness
happiness
sweet like candy
stealing kisses in the dark
love has no limits
love has no rules
it last forever
something that you give to one person you love
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You
 
Don't know what it is about you
you care for me
say that you love me
say everything's going to be ok
you trust me
said you's take a bullet for me
don't let people mess with me
care for me when i'm sick
call me when you're at work
said you're going to be with me forever
don't know why i deserve you
how could you love me
i'm not good
so why do you love me
why did you choose me
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